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.WHAT'S HAPPENING • . . WHO'S AHEAD

IN POLITICS TODAY

1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. • Room 1312 • Washington, D.C. 20006 • 202-298-7850
January 7, 1976- No. 243
TO:

Our Subscribers

FROM:

Evans-Novak

President Gerald R. Ford gets back to business this week after his yearend break with all of his problems still with hin:_, particularly how to reestablish his credibility. B:1t we find the White House very much removed from
reality, seemingly incapable of coping with the problem. The emphasis on the
approaching State of the Union address, we believe, reflects that unreality.
The net political effect of the session-end confrontation between Congress and
the President was probably a small net m:inus and certainly nothing like the gain
the President expected.
On the other hand~ ex-California Gov. Ronald Reagan has major problems
as he begins his campaign. He and his advisers have clearly made themselves
needless trouble with his $90 billion tax-budget cut proposal and his proposal
to tie grain exports to Soviet political accomodation. RR is entering a critical phase of the greatest importance to his campaign.
With the New Hampshire primary less then fifty days away, it is incumbent
upon us to try to say something cogent about the Democratic Presidential situation - still wonderfully confused. Our guess remains marginally that the eventual c.:mdi date will come out of the primaries and that, as of today the strong- .
est figures in the primaries are: 1) Sen. Birch ~ayh; 2) Sen. Henry Jackson;
3) Ex-Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter; 4) Sargent Shriver; and 5) Rep. Morris Udall
in that order. If we are wrong, then Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey remains well-positioned as everyone's compromise choice.
THE FORD ADMINISTRATION
The President: As 1976 begins, this is the political balance on Mr. Ford.
The pluses:
1) Economic signs are mildly encouraging. Although everybody looks for
soft spots later in the year, it may not be bad enough to cause serious trouble.
2) Nobody hates Jerry Ford. The general attitude of warmth toward the President at least gives a foundation to build from. In fact, we see some faint
signs that the ridicule of the President as a bumbler may be backfiring.
3) The opposition is not ten-feet-tall. Ronald Reagan's amazing rise in
the polls has been largely in spite of what he has done so far, which has gen..;
erally been disappointing. The announced Democrats are unimpressive, and Hubert
Humphrey, contrary to conventional wisdom, may be the weakest general election
candidate of them all.
4) We feel that President Ford, in general, has the electorate on his side
in the struggle with Congress for reduced spending, lower taxes, and smaller
government (though the argument becomes so complicated that the advantage is

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHE:t."EY

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Jerry Jones suggested I bring this matter to your attention.
Nick Thimmesch has been commissioned to write a cover story for the
NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE on Mrs. Ford, the children, and Ford family
life in general. He has gotten absolutely nowhere persuading
Sheila Weidenfeld to make Mrs. Ford available for an interview.
Nick Thimmesch enlisted my help and I got absolutely nowhere. I
enlisted David Kennerly's help and he also got absolutely nowhere.
Nick says he must write the story whether he has an opportunity to
talk to Mrs. Ford or not. My view has always been that stories
turn out better when they are based on first-hand interviews rather
than second-hand clippings and gossip. In addition, Nick has been
generally favorable to the President and I feel is anxious to do
a fair story on the family if we could give him a little cooperation.
- - -- Jerry and- I agree that the matter has -reached the--point -wh@.rP. ; t:
probably should be brought to the President's attention.
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January 8, 1976

-DICK CHENEY
FROM:

RON NESSEN

Jerry Jones suggested I bring this matter to your attention.
Nick Thimmesch has been commissioned to write a cover story for the
NEH YORK THIES MAGAZINE on Mrs. Ford, the children, and Ford family
life in general. He has gotten absolutely nowhere persuading
Sheila Weidenfeld to make Mrs. Ford available for an interview.
Nick Thimmesch enlisted my help and I got absolutely nowhere. I
enlisted David Kennerly's help and he also got absolutely nowhere.
Nick says he must write the story whether he has an opportunity to
talk to Mrs. Ford or not. Hy view has always been that stories
turn out better when they are based on first-hand interviews rather
than second-hand clippings and gossip. In addition, Nick has been
generally favorable to the President and I feel is anxious to do
a fair story on the family if we could give him a little cooperation.
Jerryand I agree that the matter has reached the point where it
probably should be brought to the President's attention.
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FOR:

D.LC~:

CHE);EY

:?ROH:

I ::-eceived a call t'J:o::1 >)~.SA ·:1s
\v~::.~.:::-=.
~ 3t2.'l:::. 0:1 c,-,e ?:::·:1c•.
the Bicentennial Space Exposition at Ca.pe Cana·,Teral.

2aent: of

As you nay recall, the President expressed an interest ~n ge~ting
involved personally in che announcement o~ :his exp~siticn in ~lorida.
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:V.tEMORANDUH FOR:

Ted Harrs

FROH:

Dick Parsons

Thought you might be intereste~ in
seeing how appreciative the people
at BROADCASTING HAGAZINE were of
our special message from the
President.
C)
.•

\

'.!.J

l::>cc:

Lynn May
Eliska Hasek ._/

--v~e-~

B:::c .'-.~c--.;;-·· ..::;. the Nev;s 1-:lagazine of the Firth Estate, came
i:-'~O bei:-1g sn Oct 15. 1931. Its first editorial began with
t:.!s Q'-'8:::ticl;; from Ccrlyle's "Heroes and Hero Worship'':
Edmund Burke scid that there u;ere
Three Estates ir: Parliament, but in
the Reporte?rs' Gallery there sat c
'Fourth Estate' more. important
by fer than them alL"

Tre rn?.;?.zir.e dro;::>ped the "Fifth Estate" designation from
i:s co•:e; in 1933. The contei1ts, however, and the editorial
ps;su2si;;m, remained committed to the proposition that.
jroc:dc::sting "occupies a peculiar position of its own in
Ame~ic::::n l:fe. It furnishes all of man's other high Estates
voices th:;t reach far beyond their cloistered chambers,
F;eir li~r.;ted social circles. their sectional constituencies
ar.d tneir circu!a~ion areas."

T}-.e

f:-e~do::1.

ler.~e-

th;:-

t'>

$~~~\!.s,

ex~l'-.:1~;:e ""~.e-...?=s::::es.

t'f-.e- r-ii:l:!

r~

c.hal-

l~n.::- o-! t.."U:'\.~L~g or
\.~:--)" !":>·..L"'l~~:io::s o! this n:tti.~n•s

qu:> .o:t.::.:! t» r-:::::::.:-cct a.

a line o! a-=tio-:t. are

a~

the

e!\C'.!r.l.n"e a~o:! s~c.:..;'!:o>. L"l co!c::.ial ti..~-!!s th~ p:'oc-e-ss ul
exch.:tt'l~i.~t. o?bio:;.:i a~d c!i:a~~.!.:l~':!!\,-: r.~ws w•s. o::e:l exctucia!:in.,;ly .:>lo\v a:td sp~!!:jt. T::'!' a~h-~!'!t ol t:t~ tel~,;:-a?!l.
and la~er th~ telep:r.o~~ .. 2.!:er~-::! t?-....1.~ si'!tAaHon,.. m.a.~i:l,l .

poir.t-to:-poic.t. corro_-nt.i.!'!ic;::.t!~:u. !31;;t:e: .arcd !'!'10:-e re-I:ab!~.

f:~·-~&:..-~r. no~- t:~:it th~ _b~~?'!7.v~ 4.:!' r;t.~io.

an-:! t:h~n. teteb:-o.:l.:kas .. l"-g'. c!.:.d we- ;o..;::i-e;;-~ t:-t~ a!:tU,t; to reach
r.;.D.lions o! .Ar'::'\e:ric~:u i...~,.!.J.:::a::~o·-t:l.!y- ,._.i!h ir,r.,rnu.:io:\
'-"1S1.o:t.

Co;-nes r;ow this special report relating the bond betv.:een
t::e Fift:. Es\ate the editors first recognized almost a halfce.ltury ago. and the First Amendment a!l our countrymen
rec·Jgn~zej :::rrr:ost two centuries ago. It is at once a history
;::nj a snapshot; a recounting of broadcast journalism's
r3la~iv2\' brief past 2nd a status report on the present
pr2cti·::~ of tri:~t profession. t,s the President of the United
S~c:':!s prccla'ms in the message reproduced here, broadco;stiiig ''is c;t the very heart of the strong and healthy
freesc-:-. of expressio!l \'/e cherish as /m1ericans." The
::::~s::--::::;;s or this ~ss•Je is to describe the distance the Fifth
Es:a~e ~Js co:te ii1 meritinu th?.t description. and how far it
no::; yo.t :J ~;·J i.: c:airn';;g its ru!l inheritance under the Fi~st

ar.-:!

er.~e!"tnir..."':'lo;?nt. Th.:.~ c..b-:.1~:)· .:itU:i~e::ly

r.:<>L<!e- us a n-A-

ticZl. o! e)·~ witnes.;;es tOo ti.~ ::e~s .. a r.a:i..,a c.-! ir-..!'o::-~"!'d
citb~~ns with rea~;r a.ct::e:;.s t:. :~~ r:-:~~ipU..:it;- o! '-"i~w

;:o:.nt<J ,..h.i.ch sh:t.pe t:t':! e·.·e::~,;;, -:.~ t';-t~ c'.3'J ..
· ~~·-·.1nces. pror."li.se t:> C:).:;--.:..;:1! o·.:: a";)!E:y t?

T~<:h..~Ot"'ical

co:n..'Tl\:..."''i~.:l!e

w!th each o~~r still fc.:t:-:e:-...
Th~;:- ?rom.i!:e-. a::.~ izo.
son-:.~ c.;t.se.i al::-oa!:ldi· ~;:,. i..-.'==e~s~ a.:..:es31 t.;,., an~ cho:ees
· fo:-, i:'l!Or :n:t'.::ion an<! e:tt.:=:a..!:_-:"!o!:".t :s= :•.-i.o:e s a,:w! i.!"tvi~e
Ct.:.r d~:ec:t pa.rti.c:i~H~.:t !n '!~e '::S~ o: l:lcdi~.
O.n

sode~y ~~ o:.ar

syste:-n o:

;-,.-:e;:-:::"::~:it th!"'ive O:"l t:h~

!::-e~Com t~ bfo~In. t:o ec!'t:c~!-: a:-.-:; :o· Cis::~:~t. And rh~s
1:-l!!'et!om carr·i,-..s .v.ith i~ rn:=.:::; !:1.~~"-7 =-~~;-o:\:Sibili:ie-s"a;:,;i
c.!t.al!en~e5. 0:1 thi, c-~-::.J.s!:.~. I j:>:t". a ;':":1:1-!d a~ gra:'"~!',;j

r.J.tlon in s.:Llu.~ir!g i\.!'1 i:-:.ch:s.!:-;- ::-. .;~ i~ .;.: t~"!.very l..~art co.i
t'!--.e st:-onb a:;d h<!.:ll:hy l~e~!v.:T"~ cf cx?:1!s3:.~~ .,..e c!'t.~rish

a:. Ar."'.eri..:ans ..

5

..r11e fifth estate
I~ :-:~5 ~::::::1 c~~Y 55 years sin:::~ b~oJJ:.::s:i:-tg il!troduccd r.,~,1,·
r.-.~l:-:;:-;: tJ t;,:: term, "the press," wi:h t>.:: c:r::,g of the 1920

r-:-·~<~-?~~:i~ ~:::cti·:'n r~turns. t\t the i~troc~ ..:~io:t, '~~.yone predi~t
L;~ ~::·.:.-.:~

t::levisi0:1 ncv.-s coverage in s:Ju:-:d 2.:1d nJ.tur:J co!or

·.·.:·::-.~': _, hu8:c.!l !ifc:im:: would have been certified a nut.
!;-:-:: .::J it took a \\hite for radio jo:Jrr:,,!is::-. to mature froill a
s::..z:-1~
Z:!.::-: ~

:-::u t!~-e cr.::ft it had becornc by the t!t7:e tel~vision carne
:c b0;-:o~.:~· from its prcdeces<;or. It t0::k te!evls:on a \vhilc
l·o:-:;;r :o c::s-::;)ve; its o.,vnjournalistic for::~s. whi;::h are still c\'olv!:1;.
Tr) r:·::.~ch :~e te·:hnical virtuosity of a tel~vision ·network's
co·.~'>::.'! of a cont~mporary elcctioa r,!!;ht with that lane anr.·:::.:;,c~: r·::Jdi:~g t~legraphed fragments on ?\o-:. 2, 1920, is one
m~::.;;•Jc:':'i1-:::1t of lhe remarkable developm<:nt of broadcast journ::.!;-;:.'. Yet <he h.1sic missioa has not ch:!:-1;-::d: to inform the p:::op:~ ef cur;ciCt evei!tS, swiftly, accur2.tely, me.:mingfu!lr.
T~-:: ~·~;fo:mc.:-t·::-e of th::tt mission is pc.ins~akingly described in
tf:ij !s5~Je, b~gi::n!ng on p:!.ge 45.

The First Amendment
o:~;<:,::cd i;1 this issue is a message from the President that
s~:c•'.: l :1 0e read by evc:ry bmadcaster, not because of what it says

~
~

b:.::. bc:::-c.us-:: of what it docs not say.
~<:.Ford is the first President in modern history not to cqu:~te
t:~-:: tl:o~!;lc,lst medi:t with the First Amer.d.-n::.nt.E•e:ybcdy ko::·.vs thJt pres!denti:~l mcss=.ges are ghosted. \'Fnat
i;.~ ·; 5.) eYident is th:tt the holdo\'er 2:1d ne·ser White House
'·2;-,e;;:;" cJ.rduliy a\oidcd any First Ame;;dment references and
s:,:,: :-:1 -~d to s-::Jr:h out ways to needle b;o.::.jcasteis by not co:1cc:di:-:; ~-~'".;d:cst journalism's parity with the printed press. This in
s;::ite 0: prcccdc::'lt at the White House, i:1 the highest courts and
!ct C::-\g~t:3S, as welt as in enlightened op[nions in the printed
pr:::53 !~s~tf.
\\'c.;ds these "experts" have put in the President's mouth do a
d:s';::"\·icc: to :--.rr. Ford. The President s-::;;~s broadcast-exposure.

~
~

}·i~ \<:!.l!t5 tO g~~ lO -the electorate first and fast and, in hiS Q\Vn
v:o:-.j~ be;forc the columnists and the pundits ''process, his ut-

t

1:!:-=!~·:~3-

Q

~

\\·~ h~J r~qu~stcd a message fron1 th:! Pr~:;!dcnt as the center-=
pi::-ce ,.: this spe~ia! issue on broadcast j0umdism. We got a safe

~

ri.:~s3J.~_... :::. i~O! ~ rnen1orabte one.

;

1: ·:;,!~ r-c:rh::~s predictable that
~~e~.:! S'Jfilv i;1 li>:ht of the P<lttl

~
1

$
;e
~

s
H

S

,
~

~

the \\"hite House ghosts would
i\h· ·\ \'(}'; fi:~~cQ, wherein that
r:;-~:n:;~r of the E~onomic C~ncil fo~rr.d l":!n4s~lf so fouled up i:1
t::.:: c::~:::!-TV issue that authorities forced him to apologize by
;:;--~·:.;.;; r-~!:"JS~ ..

Tt:~ ~:"'t5v.-:!r to th~ fi:-st !3~ of cou!'s~, ohviou~~ t'!o bro:tdcas~e-~ in
h!s l;;ht rnind '\:iU ir.trc~dt!ce a fornl:~t of unc~rt~in prQsp:::cts if~~~
is r;c~~ !r~~ to ~b~n·:!on it u~o:-t demo:1sttated f;J.ilu:-c: ·un~L:.r the
sys:~~f;l th~ cct:rt s-~~i"i~.:; to sugg~:;t. trial and error-the cs5eilti::ds
of cr:::~ti•:ity-woti!d b:: b~ought to ;:;,n enc.l in r:!d!o bro:dG!'iti:1g.
T;lc a;-J;;•ser to th~ s-~concl dem:::.nds the b<:!st legi.ll argu.-:1-::;'!ts
that c::n be m:1.d~ i:1 d-::~nse of First Amcndm;::nt principles_ This
cas-:; is more than z,rt to fmd its way to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The C0:11m:.'!nts from b:o1dc~sters will be valued more for their
co;1te:1t ti-1:::.;1 for th:::r m:~ss. -A fiEng. of high qu:::.lity by th-i Nati::;;--,c.! Assodation of Bw:::.dcastcrs is cruciaL

Engman vs. Engman
No·.> th?.t he's getting out, Lewis Engman thinks govern:->1cnt
nstly o•:c:m:gula:es b:Jsiness. How do we know? Because he sJid
so l1st week, in whJ.t was biHed as hi.s final interview as chairm:m
of the F<:der:::.l Tr<:d::: Commiss~on.
We are obliged to him for sharing this nugget with us. Otncr- ;
wise v.-e would nc\·er have susp::ctcd that he harbors so un- !
~~::_:-'.:cratic a no:!on. I~ is so much at odds with his ?.ction i:t FTC II
~u::>

..... :::..

Ta::e the last big o::e, the Listerin~ case, which has to be the .
mot::::ain beside whi:h all o~hcr decisions arc mole hi!!s. It sec-rns
s:;nif::ar:t, incide;-JtaEy, thoug.h it m:.y not be, tha: ~v!r. E11gm:1n
chos~ to write th!s o"!;.; himself, rs if to m~ke d-::::tr th~t h<:r::.
Ru~:e", is wh~rc l stc.;-;d and you'd b~ttcr believe it.
1
l\ 0 m2.ttcr about the p~rsonat intent. Th::; Li.stcrine dc·:rs!on •
b:-:::2.:...:s a!t prcced~nt not onty by on.!:;ring, a cornp~nr. in th~:; cc~se
1
War::~r-L2.mbcit, to run .corrective ~dver!ising, but also b•;•
s~~ci:yii1g that it run $10.2-mi!lio:-J. worth (BROADCASTe.;G. D::~.l
22, 1975).
Th::! commission's ntionJ.lc, if that is not a deccrtive word, wa::.
h • . ·tn t'ne F~c·
· ·
h.. ar:1 b cen tytngstnct:
·
· !
t •fl3.\.• "·
-r•::trner- 1Jarr:~..erl
!
SOpinton"
192_1 in c!aimin~ tha: Listerine p~events colds. We're not go;ng tq
g:::t 1:1ro tn~ rnents-anvther chore~ of v.·ord5 that may be n1ist~actl
ing-of that cc•;-Jtentio:l. \Ve do note that W::J.rner-L:!mbc:rt says iJ
dc~~n 't even :1.1\'e;t;:;~ Listc:rin<! ;:!S a co!d cure and that, in 2n •
ew:r:t, it intends to n;l;;eal to the courts.
1

J

Er.~m::>n

B'.lt b::tck to r-.1r.
and hi;; new-found bdicfthat b:;:;!.-:eJ
·is c•\erregulated. It s-::-::ms to us he migllt h~vc found a more coct
Yincing fo;um in which to express it-as in, s::J.y, a dissent instd
of the Lis~erin::: ab;urdity thJ.t h·:: did concoct. Unfortunately sud
d~cis!ons, un!i:-c ~lr. Engman. don't simply go away 4'-t the end e
tn~
-'f
I ..... \'·'ar
~ ._
•
·--..

~~~~~

~~ ~~·,:!

ln'Jitation to be accepted
1~ ~ ::::.::.:~::> r:,f :::1 irnport:-H1t t~st of th;:; ~CJ\·~~nrnent''s 2~1~hori~y to
~:.. :.:~:~·_<': :~::~..,::-~!·..~:::;.~ p~<- 1 ;r:t:n!n~ ar~ Ct)n~~-::n~J i~1 t~s i:tq'_:iry ~h~
f-Cc· Lr:J;~ch~d Lt5t \';(:~k into cntcr!J:~i":"'.e;-::-fonnat sup~r\·i~ion.
T~-c :o::-:mi~s;:1:1 has indirectly initi;~t:::d a co:1stitutio:1~tl ch:!ll~ng,~

:~; :':::- L'.S Co:.1rt of /\ppc:als. which h~;; !c.::ei1 all but ordc:ring t!:<:
c\..::~:-:~i~3~o:1

. -=·. -

t0 O\'·:rscc the di:>tribu~ic.-r1 of r~dio forn1:tt~ v:!thin
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THE WHITE: HOUSE
WASi-i:NGTON

Jan.uary 14, 1976

MEivfOR..i\.NDUl\.1 FOR DICK CHENEY
FROM:

~-··

RON NESSEN

As you suggested, I discussed at some length ·with the President this
morning the Mike Wallace interview. I presented to r...im the pros and
cons of doing this interview as I collected them from Jerry Jones,
Dave Gergen, and the others at the morning scheduling meeting.
The President decided he wants to do the interview, he wants Mrs. Ford
to take part with him, and he wants to do it in tirne for broadcast on
Sunday, February 15 ..
He put off making these decisions final until you can. bri..11.g him any
views, pro or con, from the President Ford Corr'"'"-::Uttee.

cc:

Jerry Johes

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

AGNES WALDRON

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

SUBJECT:

Recording Presidential Activity and Popularity

~

Foster Chanock showed me a notebook containing a day-by-day
chart with principal news stories, principal Presidential public
activities, popularity polls, and ratings of Presidential radio
and television appearances.
Is it possible to compile a similar notebook this year and add to
it a column with news concerning the economy, and construct a
retrospective book for the last 17 months?

0:

Ron Nessen

J . . .ry

zo.

MBMORAHDUM 1'01:

DICI Ofi!HBT

PROM I

IOH HESSIH

1176

Por your lafonatloa, ta.riel Dobbla of tu lalJS.On Sua
J.a fatlaerlaa Mterlal for an article on foner Rlaoa
off clals still . .J'klq 1a til• Will te House aacl foi'UI'
CIBBP •plOY"t DOW WM'kla& for the PPC.

RM/pp

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, Dick ,Lukstat is an extremely capable guy working at Labor
for John Dunlop. You might want to take a look at him for the job
we discussed previously.

- -

RN/jb

CHANCELLOR COMMENT
January 21, 1976

And finally this evening, an oddity from Washington.
Depending on your point of view, you may think that we
present oddities from washington nearly every night.
But the one that you are about to see is an unusual
oddity.

Two-hundred reporters were assembled today in

the State Department auditorium.

They took notes and

pictures of a briefing given by none other than Gerald
Ford, whose office is over on Pennsylvania Avenue.
brought along most of his Cabinet members.

He

Rarely does

the press see so much power on one stage.

Everyone took down everything that was said.
President spoke at length.
you what was said.
new budget.

Our problem is:

The

we can't tell

It was a briefing on the President's

But the budget will not be released officially,

until tomorrow.

Now, the White House said that we could

show you silent film of the President talking about the
budget, but we are forbidden to say what he said.

Such are the wondrous ways of Washington.

TOM JARRIEL REPORTED:

"President Ford's candidacy is threatened by internal strife
among the workhorses that make a campaign go.

The erosion is

widespread already among the upper level professionals and i t is
not checked.

Jobs paying 20 to 40 thousand dollars a year are

being vacated and left open as qualified applicants, including
some unemployed, refuse to touch them.

In some cases, top talent

from government or the private sector work for a few weeks, then
mov.e on.

Some veteran staffers say they're leaving now because

they don't think the President is going to be elected.

But most

contacted by ABC News are less disillusioned by political prospects
than by a disintegration of morale.
to be incompetent.

Some consider their superiors

Most feel, as one put it, that the President

has not taken charge of this place.

Others complain that the

President has reversed himself too often on issues they've worked
for.

The unhappiness is reflected in many v1ays.

Robert Hartmann,

a counsellor with Cabinet rank, has threatened to fire his staff
if they discuss with the press personnel changes which would put
a joke write.r in charge of the President's speechwriting team.
About half a dozen speechwriters, unhappy about the prospect of
working under a gag writer, have decided to resign. As the pace
builds
of the political campaign/the President m~y find himself not only
short of speechwriters, but advance men and image-shapers. who can
be the difference between the making and the brea~ing of a candidate.

·.

The Media Report
CO-PUBLISHERS: KEVIN P. PHILLIPS I ALBERT E. SINDLINGER Ill EDITOR: BRIAN P. LAMB

INSIDE TIIE MEDIA

Volume II, Number 23..
January 16, 1976

Is the role of the media already becoming a big issue in the 1976 presidential campaign? One network official suggests "there is going to be more
scrutiny of the press during this campaign than any other campaign in history".
Liberal columist Joe Kraft calls presidential aspirant Jtmmy Carter 11the media
candidate," warns that the "press and radio and television deflate rapidly what
they first inflate" and suggests members of his profession are 'minor poets eager
to make a name by fragging the majors . " Republican challenger Ronald Reagan this·
past Tuesday accused the press of "deliberate distortion" in covering his $90
.
billion tax cut proposal and warned that "public opinion is being molded into an
anti-capitalistic mentality." We're finding that the larger news organizations
are beginning to recognize the increased importance of the media issue in the
current campaign. The New York Times has assigned reporter Joe Lelyyeld full
time to covering "how the media's coverage or concentration helps define the
campaign," according to Times Washington editor Bill Kovach. "It's more than
reporting on spending by the candidates on the media--it's our own impact," says
Kovach. ''t'le have an early indication that television is not quite as important
as we thought. We may have to take a closer look at newspapers, 11 he suggested.
Wall Street Journal Washington bureau chief Norman ~tiller confirmed to MR that
reporter Ron Shafer has been assigned to '~eep tract of the media coverage in
general" during the campaign but it will not be "a full time job." 'We're going
at it in a more considered way than in the past," says Miller, adding h~s hope
"that between now ana the end of the campa~gn we'll do a fial£ dozen to ten major
features on the press and its impact on the election process." Cox newspapers
have already focused on what "the networks are p:oing to do" with the election,
but according to Capital City bureau chief Dave Kraslow, 'we haven't zeroed in
on the print press yet." 'Most of us are very sensitive to the power we may have
in either helping or hurting a candidate," he acknowledged. '1Ve're gomg to
watCh television very closely to see ~£ ~t's exerc1s1ng any undue influence on
t:he election/' says ·K:raslow. ··At the· Los Angeles Times, we're told, covering the··
media during the campaign 'might be a good idea", but no finn plans have been
made. John Foley, assistant managing editor responsible for political coverage,
/
says that the L. A. Times media critic David Shaw will be doing such reporting as
a normal routine.
,
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THE; WHITE HE>U6E
WASHINGTON

NOTE- FOR:
FROM

RON NESSEN
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January 21, 1976.
President Gerald Ford
, C.lo Press Secretary Ron Nessen

The White House
Washington, D. C. #20500
Dear Mr. President:
Your viewpoint on gay rights, as expressed to
our Washington correspondent, Mr. Cade Ware,
is included in our article starting on page
sixty-six of the attached copy of BLUEBOY.
This issue will be read by approximately
400,000 gay American voters, and I want to
extend to you the opportunity to amplify your
statements, should you so desire.
The American homosexual is, we feel, the only
minority group in this country whose needs
and aspirations have never been seriously
considered by previous Presidential Candidates.
As a step toward altering this unreasonable
situation, we plan to determine a Candidate
who will consider our goals important - and
then support him nationally.
Our first step in supporting this Candidate
will be a position paper outlining the reasons
for our selection, which will be mailed to
approximately 850,000 gay American voters.
We would welcome any additional or new information you can supply, that would help us in
making our selection.
Sincerely,
BLUEBOY ~/(._,/

~~stbrook
Editor
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

DICK CHENEY~
JERRY JONES
RED CAVANEY
ERIC ROSENBERGER
. PETER KAYE·
RON NESSEl'l"

oz. /f lv/

The Pres.s Office is undertaking a series of steps to assure that local
press is given better treatment in order to help them do better stories
on Presidential visits and to meet a number of gripes we have received
over the months.
I'd appreciate it if you could help out in those areas which involve
decisions or actions by your office so that we can implement this plan
as soon as possible, preferably with the February 7-8 trip to New
Hampshire:
1. The President Ford Commitee should pay for a local press
bus and/ or a local press pool car in all out-of-town Presidential
motorcades.
2. The President Ford Commitee and the White House need to
reach a decision quickly on who pays for the lighting and sound
systems for Presidential appearances on political trips.
3. At airport arrivals, the arrival ceremony and any local presentation ceremonies should take place close to and directly in
front of the local press area. This may mean that the President
should be greeted at the bottom of the ra~p by only one or two
local officials and then brought over to the local press area to
meet other local dignitaries.
4. The President should stop for a brief interview at the airport,
at arrival or departure, with the local press.
,. -.:·:_~;,;~>'··.
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5. The President should be announced and any local band at
the airport should play "Ruffles and Flourishes" and 11 Hail to
the Chief 1 ' as the President walks off Air Force One. The
President should be the first one down the ramp (not Dave
Kennerly}.
. I

6. Whenever possible 1 colorful local stories should be staged
where they are clearly visible to the local press. (For instance 1
in Minneapolis when the President was introduced to Liberty's
father, the local press was completely shut out.}
7. A press kit should be prepared 1 including biographies of the
President and his family, data on Air Force One, the limousine
and the helicopters, and brief statements of the President's
position on major issues. The printing of the kit, printing of the
necessary photographs to go in it, and the purchase of appropriate
folders should be paid for by the President Ford Committee.
This needs to get into the works quickly so that the press kits will
be :ready to hand out to local reporters a day or so before the
New Hampshire trip.
8. The PFC Press Office needs to check in a more timely manner
with the White House Press Office before making announcements
locally of Presidential schedules, etc.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JIM SH

SUBJECT:

POTENT I

IN

NEW HAMPSHIRE

I assume we are aware that Jeremy Rifkin and friends
are planning to greetthe President when he arrives in
Nashua. February 7th, as the attached ad, which appeared
in New Hampshire Times, indicates?

Attachment
cc:

'

Jerry Jones
Dave Gergen
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAStiiNGTON

January 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY'-__.,
JERRY JONES
JIM CAVANAUGH
DAVE GERGEN
TERRY O'DONNELL

FROM:

RON NESSEN

(/2_

(rj A,/

The attached may be useful to you over the next few weeks.

/.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI·NGTON

January 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON

FROM:

JIM SHU

SUBJECT:

Question
the Stat
Messages.

by critics of
union and Budget

Following are questions, which we should be prepared to
answer, raised by critics of the State of the Union and Budget
Messages:
How can the President justify increasing the
defense budget when he is cutting back on
social programs?
The President's State of the Union Message did
not offer meaningful solutions to the problem
of unemployment -- at least in the short-run.
Why does he not believe the problem should be
attacked on two fronts:
the long-term front of
creating strong, private sector jobs, and also
the short-term of creating immediate relief either
through extended unemployment benefits or public
serVice jobs -- to get unemployment figures down
to reasonable numbers.
Why is the President willing to accept an unemployment rate averaging more than seven percent
during the coming year?
The State of the Union Message made no mention
of the worsening conditions of American cities,
of the environment, of race relations, of diminishing natural resources.

I

I
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Many critics said the budget ceiling is unrealistic,
that even if no new programs are added, the budget
will grow by $20 billion next year and that even if
strenuous economies are achieved and costly programs,
such as Medicare and Medicade are overhauled, the
budget cannot be reduced to anything like the
President's fi~ure.
Why has the President proposed a hike in social
security taxes, which most economists feel hurts
the low income wage earner the most, rather than
meet part of the Social Security System's unfunded
liabilities out of general revenues?
Figures on growth of government are erroneous. They
fail to take into account the paralldgrowth of the
private sector.
Similarly, projections that government
will, in 30 years, consume half the GNP are based on
faulty projections.
How can the President say he is asking congress for
a $10 billion tax cut, when he also is asking for
a hike in Social Security t~x rates and when this
hike will leave a cut of only $4.9 billion, even
if the general tax cut is approved?
The Presiden~ has urged creation of investment
capital in an effort to produce permanent, meaningful jobs. What assurance does he have that money
invested now in plants and equipment will produce
long-term jobs rather than merely replace workers with
more machines?
Some of those who have looked at the President's plan
to protect 25 million Medicare patients against
catastrophic illness have estimated it could cost
twice the $538 million stated in your budget. Why
did he come in with a lower estimate?

I •
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The President said~in his State of the Union Message
that welfare programs "cannot be reformed overnight."
But mose people agree reform is urgently needed.
Would he propose reform if he was electe~ in November?
And will it be along the lines of the Nixon Administration floor und.er family income, as former HEW Secretary
Weinberger suggested shortly before he left office?
At least one critic of the State of the Union Message
noted that it failed to touch on some of the broader
qu~stions facing Americans.
For example, it did not
raise questions on the significance of human life in
a modern society and the relationship of each individual
to the nation, to the family and to the community.
The proposals for future federal spending in the budget
seem to benefit the rich and the poor but to hurt the
near-poor, those who are working but earning incomes
just above the poverty line. Doesn't the President
feel that withdrawing this group's eligibility for
federal programs might not only pose a hardship on
them but also lessen their incentive to work because
they might be better off on welfare?
The President's vision of American's future still seems
vague and slightly negative. He is against Big Government and bigness in general, but he hasn't chosen to
define new relationships of the people to these big
institutions to spell out specifically how he would
attack the bigness. What is his program in this area?
And, finally, it was a political speech, aimed at
heading off Ronald Reagan.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Janua:r;y 30,

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY,_....JACK MARSH

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein are completing their book on the
last days of Nixon. They are holding open the last chapter concerning
the pardon, for about another week in hopes that we can clear up what
they call "inconsistencies•• in the versions told publically by the President
and pri·vately to them by many of the individuals involved. (Woodward
says he is convinced that there was no 11 deaP' or any other major problem
for the President.)
In addition to providing the last chapter for the book, any information from

the White House would be used, Woodward says, for a news story in the
Washington Post following up on a short series of stories on the pardon which
he wrote a month or so ago.
Here is the information Woodward says he has from interviews with various
participants:
On August 27, 1974, Len Garment wrote an ''im.passioned'' three-page
memo pleading for a pardon for Nixon. Garment says one copy was delivered
to Haig, and another to Buchen in plain envelopes at the 8 am senior staff
meeting on August 28.
Earlier that morning, beginning at 6 am, Ray Price had drafted an opening
statement for the President's news conference later that day, announcing
a pardon for Nixon. Buchen says he never saw such an opening staten1ent.
Price says Haig and Garment told him to write the statement.
Haig told Garme~t at 10 am. on August 28, in a phone conversation, "Stand
by for a meeting." It (a pardon announcement)is going to happen. There are
some legal questions. You may have to get with the Ford people. 1 ' Within
an hour, Haig called Garment back and said, "Never mind. It (the pardon)
is going to happen, but not today. There are some legal questions to
straighten out. "
r:~
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Haig, Garment, and Price were convinced that the President would
announce the pardon at his August 28 news conference. To a lesser
extent, Buchen and Buzhardt were convinced he was going to announce
it then.
The President held the news conference at 2:30pm on August 28, and
did not announce a pardon.
That is the information Woodward says he has received from the participants.
Woodward would like the following questions answered:
I.

Did anything President Ford say lead Haig, Garment, and Price
to believe a pardon would be announced August 28, and to prepare
an opening etatement for the news conference announcing the
pardon?

2.

Did Haig, Garment, and Price actively urge the President to
grant a pardon?

3.

When did the President make up his mind to grant the pardon,
and when did he tell members of the White House staff?

4.

What discussion of the pardon took place on August 27 and
August 28 during preparation sessions for the news conference,
and post-mortum after the news conference?

Find attached the pertinent sections of the August 28 news conference,
the President's testimony before the Hungate Committee, and the
Woodward stories from the Post on the pardon.

'--iage 2 - # 1

Now, the expr~ssio~ made by Governor Rockefeller,
I think, coincides ~ith the general view and the point of
view of the American people. I subscribe to that poin~ of
vieu. But let me add, in the last ten days or two weeks
I have asked for prayers for guidance on this very important
point.
In this situation, I am the final authority. · ·
There have been no char~es made, there has been no action
by the courts, there has been no action by any jury and,
unt11 any legal process has been undertaken, I think it is
umvise and untimely for me to make any commitment.
Yes, sir.
QUESTION: Mr. President, you have been in
office 19 days now, and already some of your natural
conservative allies are grumbling that you are moving
too far to the left. Does this trouble you?
"THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I have deviated
from my basic philosophy nor have I deviated frcrr1 what
I think is the right ac~ion. I have selected an outstanding
person to be the Vice President. I have made a decision
concerning amnesty, which I think is right and proper -no amnesty, no revenge -- and that individuals who have
violated either the draft laws or have evaded Selective
Service or deserted can earn their way, or work their
way,back. I don't think these are views that fall in
the political spectrum rig~t or left.
I intend to make the same kind of judgments in
other matters because I think they are right and I think
they are for the good of the country.
QUESTION~
~r. President, may I follow that with
one more example, possibly, th~t is there is a report that
the Administra~ion is considering a $4 billion public works
progran in case the inflation r~te gets higher than it is,
say six p~rcent. Is that under consideration?

THE PRESIDENT: I think most of you know that
we do have a public service employment program on the
statute books which is funded right torlay, not for any
major program, but to take care of those areas in our
country where there ar~ limited areas of unemployment
caused by the energy crisis ·or any otl1er reason.

Page 3 - #1
'-''

There is a recor;'...rnenda.tion from some of my advisers
saying that, if the economy gets any more serious, that
this ought to be a program, a broader, more-expensive
public service program. We will approach this problem
with compassion and action if there is a need for it.
QUESTION:

Mr. President?

THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

QUESTION: Sir, two political questions: Do you
definitely plan to ru::-1 for P:.:,esident in 1976, and if so,
would you choose Governor Rockefeller as your running Qate,
or would you leave tnat choice up to the Convention's
free choice?
THE PRESIDENT: I will repeat what has been said
on my behalf, that I Hill probably be a candidate in 1976.
I think Governor Rockefeller and myself are a good team but,
of course, the final judgment in this matter will be that of
the d~legates to the national Convention.
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QUESTION: Mr. President, may I just follow
up on Helen's question: Are you saying, sir, that the
option of a pardon for former President Nixon is still an
option that you will consider, depending on what the courts
will do?
THE PRESIDENT: Of course, I make the final
decision. And until it gets to me, I make no co~nitment
one way or another. But I do have the right as President
of the United Sta~es to make that decision.
QUESTION:

And you are not ruling it out?

THE PRESIDENT: I am not ruling it out.
option and ~ prope~ option for any President.
QUES~ION:

It is an

Mr. President, do you feel the Special
Prosecutor can in good conscience pursue cases against
former top Nixon aides as long as there is the possibility
that the former President may not also be pursued in the
courts?

I have supplied the subcommittee with a
The memorandv~.lists matters
stl.-.• under investigation which -- and
,:)_uote -- "may
prove to have some direct connection to activities in
which Mr. Nixon is personally involved."
cor~,.,f this memorandum.

The Watergate cover-up is not included
in this list and the alleged cover-up is mentioned only
as being the subject of a separate memorandum not
furnished to me. Of those matters listed in the
memorandum, it is stated that none of them at the moment
rises to the level of our ability to prove even a probable
criminal violation by Mr. Nixon.
This is all the information I had which
related even to the possibility of formal criminal
charges involving the former President while he had been
in office.
The second question in the resolution asks
whether Alexander Haig referred to or discussed a
pardon with Richard Nixon or his representatives at any
time during the week of August 4, 1974, or any subsequent
time. My answer to that question is: not to my knowledge.
If any such discussions did occur, they could not have
been a factor in my decision to grant the pardon when
I did because I was not at~are of them.
Questionsthree and four of House Resolution
1367 deal with the first and all subsequent references

to or discussions of a pardon for Richard M. Nixon,·
with him or any of his representatives or aides.
I have already described at length what
discussions took place on August 1 and 2, 1974,
and how these discussions brought no recommendations or
commitments t-1hatsoever on my part.
These were the only discussions related to
questionsthree and four before I became President, but
question four relates also to subsequent discussions.

'

At no time after I became President on August 9,
1974, was the subject of a pardon for Richard M. Nixon

raised by the former President or by anyone representing
him. Also, no one on my staff brought up the subject until
the day before my first press conference on August 28,
1974.

At that time I was advised that questions on
the subject might be raised by media reporters at the
press conference.
MORE
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Page 17
As the press conference proceeded, the first
question asked involved the subject, as did other later
questions. In my answers to those questions, I took a
position that while I was the final authority on this
matter, I expected to make no commitment one way or
the other, depending on what the Special Prosecutor
and courts would do. However, I also stated that I
believed the general view of the American people ~~as
to spare the former President from a criminal trial.
Shortly afterwards, I became greatly concerned
that if Mr. Uixon's prosecution and trial were prolonged,
the passions generuted over a long period of time would
seriously disrupt the healing of our country from the
wounds of the past. I could see that the new Administration
could not be effective if it had to operate in the
atmosphere of having a former President under prosecution
and criminal trial.
Each step along the way I was deeply concerned
would become a public spectacle and the topic of wide
public debate and controversy.
As I have before stated publicly~ these
concerns led me to ask from my own legal counsel what my
full right of pardon was under the Constitution in
this situation and from the Special Prosecutor what
criminal actions, if any, were likely to be brought
against the former President, how long his prosecution
and trial would take.

....

As soon as I had been given this information,
Mr. Chairman, I authorized my counsel, Philip Buchen,
to tell Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Richard M.
Nixon of my pending decision to grant a pardon for the
former President. I was advised that the disclosure was
made on September 4, 1974, when Mr. Buchen,accompanied
by Benton Becker, met with Hr. Miller.
Mr. Becker had been asked, with my concurrence,
to take on a temporary special assignment to assist
Mr. Buchen at the time when no one else of my selection
had yet been appointed to the legal staff of the White
House.
The fourth question, Mr. Chairman, in the
resolution, asks about"negotiations"with Mr. Nixon or
his representatives on the subject of a pardon for the
former President. The pardon under consideration was
not so far as I was concerned a matter of negotiation •
I realizedthat unless Mr. Nixon actually accepted the
pardon I was preparing to grant, it probably would not
be effective.
MORE
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Questions eight and nine of House Resolution
1367 deal with the circumstances of any statement
requested or received from Mr. Nixon. I asked for no

confession or statement of guilt, only a statement in
acceptance of the pardon when it was granted.
No language was suggested or requested by anyone
acting for me,to my knowledge. My counsel advised me
that he had told the attorney for Mr. Nixon that he
"::-elieved the statement should be one expressing
contrition and in this respect, I was told Mr. Miller
concurred.
Before I announced the pardon, I saw a
preliminary draft of a proposed statement from·Mr.
Nixon, but I did not regard the language of the statement
as subsequently issued to be subject to approval by
me or my representatives.

------:-

The tenth question, Mr. Chairman, covers
any report to me on Mr. Nixon's health by a physician
or psychiatrist which led to my pardon decision. I
received no such report. Whatever information was
generally known to me at the time of my pardon decisio?
was based on my own observations of his condition at the
time he resigned as President and observations reported
to me after that from others who had later seen or talked
with him.

-,
\
\

\
\

I!
'

~

...

L

House Resolution 1370 is the other resolution
of inquiry before this subcommittee. It presents no
questions, but asks for the full and complete facts
upon which was based my decision to grant a pardon
to Richard M. Nixon. I know of no such facts that
are not covered by my answers to the questions in House
Resolution 1367.

_;_:.__~~~=·-==·=··n==-··~·~·mw·=em_,~-=~·--~--=:~•--=c•·''·]~.
Also, subparagraphs one and four, there were no
representations made by me or for me and none by Mr.
Nixon or for him on.which my pardon decision was
based.
Subparagraph two, the health issue is dealt
with by me in answer to questions ten of the previous
resolution.
MORE

Mr. President, I would like .-~state that I,
with my colleagues, deep ap~ ~ciation for
yoL_ appearance here before our subcommittee this
morning.

to~'share

Mr. President, on page 7 of your statement
where you were talking about your first or your second
interview·with General Flaig in the afternoon of August 1,
you state that, "I describe this meeting because at one
point it did include references to a possible pardon
to Mr. Nixon."
I take it that you have spelled out what

~hose references were over on pages 9, where the options
are spelled out and on page 10 where you state that you
inquired as to what was the President's power pardon.
THE PRESIDENT: Yes, it is spelled out in the
item instances 1 through 6, various options involving
a pardon,
CONGRESSMAN DENNIS: And does that include
everything that tYas said at that time on the subject of
pardon, substantially?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes, sir.

CONGRESSt1AN DENNIS: Mr. President, I note
that on page 10 you state that you asked the General as
to what the President's pardon pmver vras and he very
properly replied that he had certain information but
couldn't give legal opinion.
When, where, and from whom'did you ultimately
obtain the opinion that you ~ere entitled under the
Doctrine of Ex Parte Garland and so on, to issue a
pardon when there has been no charge or no conviction?
THE PRESIDENT: When I came back to the Oval
Office, Mr. Dennis, following the press conference on
August 28, where three questions were raised by the
news media involving a pardon, I instructed my counsel,
Mr. Buchen, to check in an authoritative way what
pardon power a President had, And he, several days later
I don't recall precisely -- came back and briefed me on
my pardon power as President of the United States.
MORE
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CONGRESSMAN HUNGATE:

Yes

;ir.

THE PRESIDENT: Somebody asked about when I
last saw the President. I said that I had seen him
on the 9th. I did as he departed, but I had also seen
the President the morning of the 8th at the time I was
asked to come and see him, and at that time we spent an
hour and 20 minutes together, or thereabouts, when he
told me that he was going to resign.
So, I saw him both the 8th and the 9th,
just to make the record accurate.
CONGRESSMAN HUNGATE: All of us are aware of
our time constraints. I yield to the gentleman from
Wisconsin for a question.
CONGRESSMAN KASTENMEIER:

Thank you, Mr.

Chairman.
I would like for the record to indicate that
the statement of the gentleman from Maryland, Mr. Hogan,
the effect that the proposal that this subcommittee
tried to contact certain staff members, such as General
Haig and others, was supported by me.
I
have in the
preliminary
some of the

think it would have been excellent. We
past done very well in terms of staff work
to hearings that might have helped put
questions Mrs. Holtzman had to rest.

Mr. President, you indicated that as far· a.s •
Mr. Haig was concerned, that he had ·suggested .c.eptain·

options to you, but did not in fact make'a recommendation
to you with respect to the pardon, is that correct?
THE PRESIDENT: That is correct. I answered
that, I think, as fully as I could in my prepared statement. He discussed the options. He made no recommendation.

----

~._....._,,--~--

CONGRESSMAN KASTENMEIER: Which other persons
to you personally made recommendations that the former
President be pardoned from that time in early August
to the day of September 6 when you made your decision?
THE PRESIDENT: No other person, to my
knowledge, made any recommendation to me from that time
until the time that I made a decision about September 6;
nobody made any recommendation to me for the pardon of
the former President.·
MORE
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Ford Di5puted on Events Preceding Nixon Pardon
Rl" Roh 1\'ood\\ard

arl{J Carl Rern:-;fPill
ll;d_n .,,~l~n rc.l ',.-"1 ·/.t,•r·rs

Prf'5idt>nt Ford, in ;3pparent contradictlnn of ln.-; public sfalemC'nt~.
a paniPn to Hichard :"\I. :\ixon
atttT llr·,lrtm.: uq:,t_'nt plpns from the fornwr
Pre~i!it·nt's lnp a~·!es th;lt lw bf' spanl-fllht•
lhrrJt nf rnrmn,d pro~eeution, a('cnrding
gr;HI~l'<!

ttl rPliahle snun_TS.
~\l!honch :\Ir. Ford· said \'('Sicl'dav
thr0ur:h hJS t·nun ...:.f'\, Pl1ihp \\'. Hucllerl,
tha! lht' plpa..; chd ro! fr_l.!un.• in hi.; ckei!:'J•Jil,
!!:en~ ~1re .S\'Vl'r:tl Lirls w!itch hr h<1s nut
:il~cJ.1..;Pd in hrs ~ttltt·mt•nl.:i about the
p<~rdtm.

One, according to the sources, is a
private a:-;surance that Prc~idcr.t Ford
)!aH' G!·ll . ..\!(•xaJHit•r !\t Jlaig Jr., !\:'ixon's
d11f'f of staff, that a pardon would be

Stlitl.

gran!t•d.
Tili:-; was gin·n fn :'\h· Haig on Aug. 28.
1!lii "- Ow day o!· :'\1r. Ford's first prrss
<'onfer•.'IH:e as Pn·sidPnt nnd 10 days
hdore !he pardon \\'as annoU11('f"d.
A sl'roud fact is an irnpassiont>d thrf!'€'pagl' nwmo \\ ritten by former Nixon
t·ourt...:.f'! l..t•onard Garment that same dav.
uq..:m~ ~hal .\Ir. Ford grant a pardon In his
prt'dPtl•ssc,r. Tht> nwmo. liccording to
:-:oun't'='· inditat('d that :'\ixon's mental and
phyS~t·al mndil1nn could not wilh.,tand the

Thf' sourcrs said they were unsurf' if
Pn·Hdent Ford
the memo, but they
said llaig u~NI its argumenls in making
the case for the pardon to ~lr. Ford.
In addi1ion, former i\'ixon speechv.Titer
Ha~·nwnd K. Price Jr. drafted a 2 •.,.page
sta~t•mcnt the same dav for Prt:'sident
J•'nrd to r'·ad announcing ihe pardon at his
fir~t pr(>ss conference. It was nnt used,
hm\'Pvcr.
This information about the events
leading up to the pardon appears to con-

cmumued threat of criminal prosecution.
It irnplit·d that, unlt·ss lw was pardoned,
!':ixon might take hi~ own lift\ the sources

"'w

tradict
President
Ford's
public
stalem<•nts, including his lestimony to a
House .ludicinry suheommittee on Oct. 17,
I!J7-l, wlwn he said:
"At no time after I became President on
-Aug. 9, IU74, was the subject of a pardon
for Hichard M. l"ixon raised by the former
Presi<l<-nt or by anyone representing
him."
During that same appearance,
President Ford also. said, ":'>:obody made
any recommendation to me for the pardon
of the former President."
Buchen acknowledged yesterday that
the President now "n·calls that he talked

..

(

with Haig about the pardon from lime to
lime" - po"ibly on the day of his first
prt'ss conf (•n•nre as Presidt•nl.
Ilaig acknowledgNI yesterday that he
had discussions with Mr. Ford about the
matter, • but rt'fused to discuss exactly
\\hal was said. "I don't think I should talk
about thPsc things or conversations with a
Pr!'sidPnt, ('Spel'ially an incum~nt one,
and l won'l," he said in re!-,pnnse to a
n•porler's questions.
Prt·,·•ouslv. both the Pre:;idcnt and Ilaig
implied thefc were no such conv('r.sation..\oi.
According to sr\'eral sources familiar
with C\"<•nts leading up to the pardon.
Prt•>ident ~·ord's interest in the matter

bt>gan s<'riously on WPdnr-~,u::y ..o\ug :.!~.
Garr:wnt drdted his nh":Ho i:1lnn...:l ;,~
tht• rn•ning bc·fore at bon~P l":-:n>t.: :-.~::H~
tlw s::m<> argunwnt.; that \!r. Fo:-d \'. ;:.-..:
cite in ;mnount'in;! the pardon. G;:r:;;._
wrott' that em immedi;..t{• p::rdnn '"·~;~;
sp;•re 1he country lhr turmoil of rn~.~: ·,
indlclmt~nt, tri<}i
ffi('f Pn·;-;idt•nt.

and convlctwn of a f•,

Thcrt.. was a nN•d for immedidtc ae: :"
G~trnH·nt

wrot_t~.

becau~.p

~rantir.~

potrdnn wou!d bh'Otne ;:wht1c.11J~· :r.·,;
dillicult as r\ixon ir1l'H<l~;n~l\· Ot>c~~nv.: ;;
laq!d of f('d{·ral Jn\'t'!'tig;tL•rS.
See PARDO:\:, A6, Col.t
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Pr~sident ~~rd :stands .by
his public statements ·and·
testimony; about;rthe• >events'
leadiilg_'up to·'tftii;;piit-do~ of
fonner. ·Ptesrdent NiXon·:•·a:·
White House·spokesmarr s~'i(l~
yesterdaY~~~_<-r ~~~;.~~.:-~~(~~ -:!t -~~~i~
William r. Greeriersrud'tithe·
President has·:deaifhvitJi,
candor and]ruthfurness:at all~
times thiS
niatter:~i;tJ:;:t}· "';/
-- - ___.• ___ .......
· Greener' denied:~Fstory·'tn~;
yesterday's Washington ·Po8(
that 'Presideri~"·Fordia5Surea'n

an

,~

_•.:.1'?'~~~·1

former'fNixoliti:bief:t:of::'stafr:!.

ArexaiKle'r-M:::HaigJri t>n~ug~~
. 28,:'19'N~Jba6:S}paidcllf.(p '·'
Nixon·wQtild beforthcomihgi.ii~
.'This:,was·W:da;Yskbefor~

Presidentford~rlnouriced

thes."
i-(,

pardoq{IZ:,<Ji:t~ .
' n·~wa&itl ' · · ·

fottie
White't::•jl{ou . . . _ . ·~c~~il
meanwhile;·, tM . esidenv;,
Ford failed'totellhisoWfistaff, ·
about 'his~disetissianS'with>-.
·Haig r:egarding ii1>ar_4on;- and;£_•.
that-,....;. ·untiJ.:q~estioned: by;'lf
reporter:i~thi~week'~~Mr~<~

·Ford!s\to - ·at~v··--r~wer ~-:
. ',_Q£, ... ""i!~~---··'•·' ...~.
unaware:·'tha!:'>·-.such'i\Con
versationi'too.rrP.race:~t<~.~~:·>;~ l
. Had. t~· ~rfq'Wri}:~(;:ih~,~-
exiSt.ence;..~ o~~ijcl)';'\-'Con~ :·
versationS;::theSesotii~es said, ;
they, woUJd have~advised:Mr .. ;·
t:~ord to'disclose;.them when he ..
testified" _. - c',J}efoiei;;i:!·. a';

'·'•

congressio.n.ai··iS.ub1:p~!]iTfitte~::.
lastY.ecu;J;'-_._. ~Ij' 'e({~~- ,,(; :;:

, _ On;CapitoL:Hillt meanwhile,,
.·Chairman Peter:w. Rodino Jr:J
of the -.Hou~~~~Judici~ry,;
Committeedirettea a rev1ew -·
:-:of President Fortr&'festiniony .
' aboUt the ,pardonMto deter. mine if a:subco·m~itteeshould ·i
. reopen ,,heai"jng&~.int!)iJil~,
matter•... h .~:-:;..,, i:.;,~ ~ .;~;,,~,_,::
Accordingo:to. Greener,: Mr:i
.Ford and Haigdi<fd~cussth«hi
pardon .question.onAug~>28,":'
, .191-l;.but:only in the..contextofl
a~ers~tqJ.ques~on~-:lbout·a~'

possible pardOil that Mr; Ford ··.
. · gave-at" hi9"press'i'conferenc~··
thatda_ y~·<·'·-;n!a;,tj;i;,~,:-:,
' .. ._ ;'f-: ·.
• ' .. ,._,,..t ;t ,-ft-•'<''O ...
. : Three reliable sources: have~~
-told~TheWashington ~ost thati·
the- Pres!de~t.~nd·J!~igJ~ad
substant1~~ ·· d1s~u~~Jon ·:that f
'·'~

.r

_.,.

'

at

day.., abo~pardonmg.,NJXonp•

and thatt,Ha.!g~_eceived ·
ass!J~ance~-fro~~\Mr.--:E;~r:d •
tha~ ,_a 1 ,p~!:~.9.'!~~~d_.,J)~J'
granted. ·.:··~: .·.i .... ,.
· -r
· In: adtlitio'ri,'ibO'tli)Haig _and~
. see Piu:SIDENT~:Atc~J~
-

::,.. ;

f',-~·-~'·AL~....-~... t.t;,.

--

..

·

. ·-~

President De-Dies·
Story~,Qn Fard~'ii~-

0, __.

· ·-

.

~
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·'PRESIDENT, From AJ: ..
White House Coon5el Philip Chairman_! William . .n•u•s·"''"'·'"'-'r~
W. Buchen.. said. earlier this <D~Mo.), Hoi
week that the general and the ~'the possibility
Presideii~ had sucl{ a· sub- · Ford concealed
st~ntive di~fUSSiOn tlt~l.day. • ' i nformatlon>~~:/r~~he~':i,~ti
Haig has refused to' discuss ' testified .· before<the- ..
publicly what-was iaid at his
com~ittee .on Oct; 17 ·
meeting: ,with; the· President. , <· Rodino; m,e~' · -~::>~•~r.:octy
·. ·Buchen_ hasrl;said ; that h~ · Hungate': and
does~'~Jtnow·•exa~tlt·.~hat Judiclacy:<;oJmnlittee.staff
·'j~~~~~c~~~~bt,~~.~~-~.~p.:. beg_in.
; . ,; The existence oLtheAug•.2R Pr•esit:lerWSi·:;tleSt.itniOn}
discussion-.;app~ars :to:: con-y
tradicll,\'It.,,Ford's testurlonY:•"·
, before\:::a:-.Hous
subcommittee on

•

wheno~

,&;.k~~-,:~i,t;.;!~t'-i:::;~.~?'~~ffi~::i~.~~f~lt~1~itha

i'At rio •':';;.,:.;, .;l·t,;;,;.;.T'J.;.;;;,.;r;.,;:.:;·,,.•,
i>UJUlCUUUi'::;,UJ••;,.,o.l
Presidentori Aug;
the subject of a'
for
Richarq· M: Nixon raised 'by- President's tes:timlon~'iit~::":::•rt;
the foriner. President;or':by ·"'' > ·
anyone t:~presenting ~!m,r~~;},J:... , ·In
·Ho>ltzma1n ~;aic
. .,_,..._ ;. .. ··. ,. · ·""·e·, .. that the- Post ................... ;,
Greener;, "denied) yesterday;:~·:. ~· ., • indicates:
not candid
-that:,. thel'e.;.Was any:-;- con~.>' 'ford
tradiction .. At the White House·::· facts surrounding his
press briefing yesterday th~re\;" to issue the pardon." ;, •. •
seemed ta be some·quest1on..:- :
··.
. '
whether Haig;:who was acting' .. _ The letter ~oted that
chief. of staff for:Mr. Ford-a~.:, two _congresswnal ,-~~uJu~Jui:
the Ume,:, was-c:technicali)-T · ,call~ng for the·

was

"representing':.L·,.form~J;",;, testl_mo~y.·_

·,

PresidenlNixon. l\'·}·:•: ~~-.:-:•~11-.:·: prfovtde:t.lthe_ .
·
.. · ..... ··. ·· ._.. ·'·, • , ··.s·.\•. , .. m orma on.
· ·.·.' In a telephone:mtervJe_w· :';.which the
·-:Wednesday;" Haig· ~--:·now::·:·.
·
·commanderofNATOforce~in·_ .,, A
Europe. ~--confirmed thathe_·.·'ad
discussed the pardon with lY!f ·. -·.~: ~--·-.-For(.! oti;
21J.::;~'Tha'
:_to.
Pnr>sitrJPn
' ac<;ur~te," .·
'to-

! ; toJd :~ti'J

t·
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